RVFOA ANNUAL AWARDS
BOBBY JONES AWARD – PROMISING NEW OFFICIAL
This award is presented annually to the most promising young official of the association.
This official shall have less than three years of varsity experience. This award is
presented to the official who has demonstrated a willingness to learn, is dedicated to
work all levels of competition, and adheres to the specific mechanics and instruction of
the association. This official possesses the emotional, mental and physical characteristics
necessary to mature into an outstanding official. This official is seen as one who will
steadily improve and advance within the association.
PAUL OLDT AWARD –OFFICIATING GROWTH
This award is presented annually to the official who exhibits the desire to continuously
improve his skills as an official. This award is typically given to an official who has more
than three years of experience. This official has shown an increased knowledge of the
rules, and practices good mechanics and positioning on the field. The recipient applies
good common sense in making calls and judgments and is regarded as one of the better
officials in the association. This official continuously exhibits a great willingness and
desire to continue to grow his officiating skills and become even a better official.
MARTY KRONANDER AWARD – MOST OUTSTANDING OFFICIAL
This award is presented annually to the official who exemplifies the characteristics of a
true professional both on and off the field. This official displays proper conduct at all
times, and commands the respect of fellow officials, coaches, players and school
administrators. The most outstanding official exercises good judgment, practices sound
mechanics, and has a thorough understanding and consistent application of the rules.
This official is a leader within the association, setting an example of honesty and
integrity. Unconcerned with personal goals and achievements, the most outstanding
official is completely dedicated to the betterment of the game.
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
The Sportsmanship trophy is awarded annually to the school served by RVFOA which
best reflects the fundamentals of good sportsmanship and fair play. This school
possesses a good knowledge of the rules, exhibits good behavior, acknowledges superior
effort by teammates and opponents, and respects game officials. The members of this
program take pride in their competitive spirit, but also set the example of good
sportsmanship. This school is gracious in victory, and humble in defeat. The coaches,
players and administrators recognize discipline teaches basic social values and is
necessary for success both on and off the football field.

